ENTERING STUD FOR THE 2018 BREEDING SEASON

THE FIRST SONS OF WAR FRONT & MEDAGLIA D’ ORO
TO STAND IN CALIFORNIA

WAR ENVOY
War Front – La Conseillante,
by Elusive Quality
Fee $5,000 LF
Stakes winning son of Leading Sire WAR
FRONT the #1 leading sire of two-year-old’s
in the US and #2 in the world

WAR ENVOY, emerged from his debut victory in April of his 2-year-old season to become one of Europe’s leading juveniles
in 2014. He placed in a trio of group events before shipping to Santa Anita Park for the Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Turf (G1T),
where he was beaten just four lengths as the favorite after a brutal trip. The colt continued to show his toughness and
versatility throughout three subsequent seasons, racing at 15 different tracks, in fve countries, and on dirt and turf. He
earned nearly $500,000.
Full brother sold for $750,000 in the Keeneland September Sale to Cheveley Park Stud
From the family of WINNING COLORS, WAR ENVOY brings to California a pedigree of class

SABURO
Medaglia D’ Oro – Kid Majic,
by Lemon Drop Kid
Fee $3,500 LF

A $600,000 Fasig-Tipton Midlantic 2-year-olds-in-training sale purchase, which
was the second-highest price for a colt at the auction. He is out of the Lemon
Drop Kid mare, Kid Majic, who hails from the family of Eclipse champion
PROUD SPELL. Kid Majic is also the dam of MISS MISCHIEF, a multiple stakes
winner of nearly $523,000.
“His dam has a BERNARDINI and a nice TAPIT in the pipeline. 2-year-old stakes
winner Dak Attack, who is undefeated and should be on the (Kentucky) Derby
trail next spring.”

Both Stallions will have the support of Ruis Racing Stable and
Tommy Town Thoroughbreds
For more information on private sales
contact Mike Allen (805) 686-4337
5699 Happy Canyon Road, Santa Ynez CA 93460
E-mail: info@tommytownfarms.com / www.tommytownfarms.com

